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ANNUAL
NOW GOING ON.

Many Big Bargains &X.
intending buyers of Furniture to see our lines and avail 
themselves of these February Prices, as- we will store 
free of charge any goods bought now for delivery later in 
the season.

DRESSERS.
A good Hardwood Dresser, in Golden 

Oak finish: has 3 draw
ers. Sale Price............. $6.95

Handsome Surface Oalc Dresser, has 
large fine polished and Bevelled 
Plate Mirror. Sale g|Q gg

This very popular Dresser, in highly 
Polished Surface Oak finish, with 
very large British Bevel Plate Mir
ror for only............. $13 75

This very special Dresser, is very 
large and swell front Surface Oak 
Dresser: has very large and finest 
French Plate Oval Mirror, bevelled 
and polished. Sale nni OR
Price.......................... jpul.uu

(Stands to match.)

Dressers and Stands.
This very swell and genuine Quarter

ed Oak Dresser, and Stand to 
match. Sale Price .. gg

A handsome Light Oak Dresser and 
Stand, guaranteed finest finish, with 
Oval Mirror of best British Plate, 
bevelled. Sale Price rjg

One very "swell Dresser and Stand 
Mahogany finish, very highly polish
ed with very large Oval Mirror; 
very large top with swell front.

Sa,ePrice. $61.75
One genuine Solid Quartered Oa) 

Dresser and Stand, very highl> 
polished, has large British Bevel 
Round Mirror: swell flJCC QC 
fl-ont. Sale Price .. OJu.l/U

rf’jBSü-’gg* SIDEBOARDS.
Large Mirrored Golden Oak finished Sideboard, has two drawers and doubl< 

cupboards. Regular price $17.7 *. Sale Price .. $15.25
silverware am

$18.75
Elegant and large Surface Oak Sideboarjl with large linen, silverware am 

food storing compartments, lleg. price $22.2!
Sale Price .. .. *...................................................... .... .

Very massive and handsome Royal Quartered Oak Sideboard, swelled, Serpen 
tine patterned front and extra large British Bevelled — — —
Mirror. Reg. price $38.75. Sale Price .. .. ..............

SWCI1BU,

$33.25
Very handsome genuine Quartered Oak Buffett, has one small and one large 

linen drawer, also one cutlery drawer velvet lined with two china com 
partments. Reg. price $43.25. Sale Price.............

A genuine guaranteed finest selected Solid Quartered Oak Buffet, with swell 
glass front china closet apd velvet lined drawn; has 15 x 45 heavy plate 
mirror back; a very handsome article. Sale Price..

$37.75
uffet, with swell 
x 45 heavy plate

$51.SC
Dining Extension Tables.
A very neat pattern and strong Golden Oak AQ PJJ 

Dining Table, 6 ft. extern Sale Price .. tpO.00

A pretty style and handsome pattern Surface Oak finish 
6 ft. Extension Dining Table. Reg. $11.50. AQ t)C
Sale Price..................................................... Oi/.uu

A most handsome Imperial Quartered Oak S ft. Extension 
Dining Table, with massive Colonial Pedestal; hand 
finished and polished. Sale Price .. .. ^jg gg

A genuine guaranteed selected Solid Quartered Oak 8 ft. 
Extension Dining Table ; very handsome top with very 
massive legs. This $35.00 Table now.. j^gg 50

C L. MARCH Co„ Limited,
Corner Springdale and Water Streets.

FIRE INSURANCE
FIDELITY (FIRE; UNDERWRITERS, of New York. 

CAPITAL : $4,500,000.00. LOWEST TARIFF RATES.
Ever Ready to Meet the Largest Losses in the Least Time.

CYRIL J. CAHILL, Agent for Nfld.
Offices : I .aw < liambers, Hack word. Street 

P. O. Box, Rio. 8. Telephone, No. 37-1. octl2,tli,m,tf

A^V.VAV.V/.V.V.W.V.'AtW.V/A-AVAV.VAV/.WAV.V

BUYERS, ATTENTION. I
WE ARE NOW HEADY TO BOOK ORDERS FOR îj 

Spring, and arc showing exceptional values in 5*

Juvenile, Boys, Youths and 
Men’s Clothing.

All Cut and Made on New Models.
. Buyers who intend proceeding to the foreign markets 

should t place their ordets before leaving so as to ensure
prompt delivery.— jr i . -

" ' WHOLfc*AI,E ONLY.

By ROTH CAMERON

“Please write 
somethin g,” 
urges a neigh
bor of mine, 
“about the wo
man who ' asks 
you *to do an er
rand for her 
when you are 
going shopping 
and forgets to 
give you the 
wherewithal.”

“Ob, no, 1 
don’t mean - that 

she forgets it permanently. She gives 
it to you when you get back maybe, 
or a day .or two later, but she doesn’t 
give it to you when she gives you the 
commission.

“Maybe what she asks, you to get 
costs three or four dollars, and, of 
course, you wouldn’t dream of asking 
for the money, but suppose your hus
band gave you just five dollars that 
morning to do a few little errands 
You can sse that several of those lit- 
tlr errands will have to go undone i 
you subtract three or four from five.’

Have you also met the lady?
I suspect you have, or she is a very 

common br garden variety of —well 
“sponge" seems to me about the besl 
word for her.

She is notably present in the sum
mer colony where she is perpetual!) 
asking the working girl, who goes 
back and forth to town everyday, t( 
get her this or that little thing..

I know one working girl who spent 
the summer about thirty miles front 
the city, and being one of the few to 
go back and forth every day, was 
often loaded down with bundles for 
these folks. Her financial experiences 
were much the same as my neighbor’s, 
and being a girl entirely dependent on 
her own earnings, there were actual
ly several occasions just before pay 

‘day. when commissions like these so 
depleted her pocketbook, that she had 
to go without her luncheon.

I should think that anyone who was 
accepting such a gift of time and 
strength from another, would take 
pretty good care not to add .a financial 
inconvenience to an obligation already 
sufficiently heavy.

« » « * »
For that very frequent person who 

j can always “member your face per
fectly, but simply can’t recall your 
name,” and whose sad case was dis
cussed in these columns a while ago, 
a kind reader has sent in this sug
gestion :

“Write each new name which you 
wish to remember on a card, spelling 
it out letter by letter as you do. Long 
afterwards/ when trying to recall the 
name, out from your subconscious 
storehouse comes~the card into your 
mental vision, each letter appearing 
plainly before you.” Try it!

* 3 * « *

I wonder how many peqple are im
miscions Sunshiners?

You think that wonder needs trans
lating? I suspect it does.

To be a “Sunshlner” means to be
long^ to the Sunshine Society. The 
Sunshine Society is an International 
Organization, whose one purpose is to 
bring sunshine into lives that lack 
it. And not only to the lives of poor 
folks, but to lonely people, old people 
shut-ins, in fact, to all shadow lives, 
whatever their rank or station.

What I meant by being an uncon
scious member, was unconsciously 
paying the dues of this society.

For this society demands of its 
members a very unique toll—simply 
this—one kind act a day.

As an interesting experiment, sup
pose you look back over the past 
week and tell yourself whether it has 
qualified you to belong to the Sun
shine Society.

Or would you find the dues too ex 
acting?

CL.

Strong Healthy Women
If a woman is strong and healthy in a womanly way, moth
erhood means to her but little suffering. The trouble lies 
in the fact that the many women suffo. from weakness and 
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted 
for motherhood. This can be remedied.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorité Prescription
Curse the week nesses end disorders of women.
It acts directly on the delicate uad important 
organs concerned in motherhood* making them 
healthy, strong, vigorous, virile and elastic.

“Favorite Prescription" banishes the indispositions of the 
period of expectancy and makes hab /'s advent easy and 
almost painless. It quickens and vitalizes the feminine 
organs, and insures a healthy and rol ust baby. Thousands of women have 
testified to its marvelous merits.

It Makes Weak Women Strong. It Makes Sick Women Well. 
Honest druggists do not offer sub&i fûtes, and urge them upon you as “ jusc 

as good." Accept no secret nostrum in place of this non-secret remedy. It 
contains not a drop of alcohol and not a grain of habit-forming or injurious 
drugs. Is a pure glyceric extract of healing, native American roots.

"At Home” on
Bell bland.

Second Annual “At Home” of Assyrian 
Benevolent Society.

On Thursday. February 15th, We- 
bana Hall, The Mines, Bell Island, was 
the scene of a most enjoyable “At 
Home” when the Assyrian Benevolent 
Society of that place held its second 
annual re-union, at which over a 
hundred couple attended, and amidst 
merriment and laughter tipped the 
light fantastic till the “wee small 
hours of the morning.”

This enjoyable affair was conducted 
by the Ladies’ Branch of the L. S. B. 

J3-, under whose auspieces it was 
held. Mr. Michael Garbage ably as
sisted by Mrs. Elias Goslrie and Mrs. 
Sapp were the promoters, and that 
they attained suçh succees is due to 

‘their energy and ability. The pro-, 
ceeds, which amounted to a nice 
sum, were devoted for “Sweet Char-

Newfoundland Clothing Factory, Ltd.,

Pap only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet
, Then you will have a cabi

net that does all’ a wooden 
file can do plus this most im> 
portant thing—protects yom 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with-, 
out it.

FRED. V. CHESMAN, Agi.

An Intelligent
may earn $100 monthly 
for uevapapere. No coo 

bien la tv.f»r parbii 
Lvckpcrt. N.T

pvi ova
corresponding 

earning. ’Send 
Press Syndicate F1713

leUd.U

In Dread of. 
‘Something

You can scarcely tell what—It ma> 
be Hysteria, Insanity, Nerv

ous Collapse.
You can only throw off this depree 

sion when the nerve cells are restored 
to health by such weatment as Dr 
Chase's Nerve Food. Your digeativ- 
system hae failed to supply propei 
nourishment to the nerves and you 
are compelled to seek aid from othei 
sources. ■ <

It will take some patience and per 
sistent treatment, but there is no way 
by which you can so certainly res ton- 
health and .vigor as by the use of Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

The best time to restore the nervous 
system is long before such a critics' 
condition is reached. Such symptom? 
as sleeplessness, hefcoaches, nervous 
indigestion, muscular weakness, loss 
ol energy, failure of memory and pow
er of concentratlon.^irrltability and 
discouragement tell of a failure of 
tftie nervous system and warn you of 
the approach of serious trouble. *

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 60 cents s 
Jiox, 6 boxes lor $3.6$; all dealers, or 
Sdmanron, Bates A Co., Toronto.

ity’s Sake.’’ and the promoters oi 
this affair, for such a good cause, are 
no doubt amply repaid, by the know
ledge that their efforts were greatly 
appreciated.

Dancing began at 8.30, after Rev 
j Father McGrath, P.P., had formally 

opened the sociable. At 10.30 sup 
per was served by the good ladies ii: 
charge, to which all sat dowh and en 
joyed the good things that had beei. 
provided. The tables were very taste
fully decorated and loaded down with 
all the luxuries obtainable.

| After the “Inner men” had been ap- 
; peased the fiddlers again claimed theii 
I attention, and when the floor manage:
! announced the last dance the clock 
t pointed towards 4 a.m., when all re- 
| paired to their homes bearing in mind 
j pleasant recollections of one of the 
; largest and most enjoyable sociables 
ever held in Wabana Hall.

In conclusion let us add the hope, 
that it will not be long before Mrs 
Garbage and her worthy aides will 
again tender us such a “jolly good 
time” as that held last Thursdaj 
evening.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Bell Island, February 19th, 1912.

Had Burglar’s Kit
The burglar’s kit that William An

derson carried with hint was so per
fect and showed so much appearance 
of having been frequently .used that 
William will spend the next four 
years In the penitentiary.

Judge Bazin decided in the Court of 
Sessions this morning that although 
the man had no known previous con
victions against him in Canada, he 
did not carry the tools with him for 
the purpose of earning an honest liv
ing and was a professional burglar.

Nineteen false keys, a hard steel 
“jimmy,” a well tempered cold chisel, 
a dark lantern were- found on him. 
Steel knuckles and a piece of rubber 
hose into which had b^en placed melt
ed lead, completed tile equipment.— 
Montreal Star., _ . ..

1

MI-YARD’S LINIMENT CURES BIPH- 
THEBIA,

FOR SALE.
50 Brls. of the kind known as 

“ Labrador.” Choice large her
ring prit up specially for retail 
trade, fat and well cured.

Northern Spy
APPLES.

Large, Ripe, Juicy, Fresh Packed, 
exquisite flavour. Money can
not buy better.

-ALSO,-

APPLES for Family use.
Cheap but good —?2 & $2.50 a brl. 

ON RETAIL,
Parsnips, Beets, Turnips, 

Local Green Cabbage.

Soper&Moore
N-l o ie 480.

Sidewalk Sketches.
By H. L. RANN.

>■

THE ART INSTITUTE.
- -i The Art Insti

tute is a place of 
free entertain
ment with which 
people regalt 
visiting relatives 
who seem to be 
in no hurry to 
leave for home. 
After a country 
cousin has 
tramped around 
the Art Institute 
until ris kneet 
sag and his mine 

is full of statuary which is long or 
classic lines and short on kimonos, be 
will either drop into a cane settee anc 
remove both shoes in a polite, bui 
firm manner or get quick action on hit 
return ticket. There is a great deal 
of art lying around in one of these in 
stitutes. and most of it is served with 
out any disturbing handicaps in the 
way of superfluous clothing. Some 
people haunt the institute for years 
and are thus able to flaunt their know 
ledge of the impressionist school ii 
the faces of unlettered relatives wh< 
couldn’t tell a $10.000 Corot in a mis 
sion oak frame, which would loo, 
dear to a hard-headed business mai 
at $9.60 a dozen, with 50 and 5 of 
for cash, from a department stov 
chromo of “Eliza Crossing the Ice.’ 
It is a very aggravating thing to havi 
a wife who is a devotee of the Art 
Institute and who insists upon ex
plaining why Rembrandt never paint- 
3d l.ake Erie in a storm just when a 
man wants to discuss the size of th< 
grocey bill. Every Art Institute hat 
a retinue of high-bowed pedants shi 
infest the corridors and tell how much 
this sculptor got for that sculp am 
why he sculped it. The main exhib 
Its in an up-to-date institute are plas 
ter of paris casts of people who pur 
sued the physical culture fad until 
they finally caught up with it. Amont 
the most popular of these is Hercules 
who is seen teaching the strangle hold 
to a class of Numidian lions, and 
“The Dying Gladiator,” who cashes 
in with evident reluctance and doesn’t 
seem to be enjoying the show. Art 
institutes are run on free-will offer
ings wrung from the plutocrats who 
are choked with easy money, and 
therefore their use is to be encour 
aged. __________ _________

Mistakes
MayHappen
to you,—as they do to everyone. 
If you eat too fast, do not masticate 
properly, or take food that does 
not agree with you, digestive de
rangements are almost sure to come, 
and indigestion generally leads 
to very serious physical troubles.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

relieve and cure indigestion. They 
have a quick and tonip action on 
the stomach and its nerves, and so 
they give direct aid to digestion. 
They carry away also the indi
gestible matter. With their use 
dyspepsia, hiccoughs, bad taste, 
unpleasant breath and flatulence 
disappear. You should be careful 
and remember Beecham’s Pills

Will Right 
The Wrong

!M Every wlwre. V
In c« veulent boss. 2 Sc.

Board of Trade
Meeting..jMt \

----s ■’Re Customs Duties by Bond.
Yesterday afternoon a special gen

eral meeting of the Board of Trade 
was held in the rooms of that Asso
ciation to discuss the question of the 
payment of Customs Duties by Bonds.”* 
About 60 members were present. Hon. 
M. G. Winter presided, and said that 
on the question of the abolition of the 
custom now in vogue there was much 
diversity of opinion, and to obtain in 
a formal way the opinion of the Gen
eral Board the meeting was called.

Mr. Gosling held that the Bond sys
tem of paying duties was wrong in 
principle and had been abused in 
casts where business had been prac
tically capitalized by the Government 
through the Bond system of paying 
duties. He therefore made the fol
lowing proposition :—

“That the Board of Trade hereby 
endorses the action of the late Coun
cil In recommending that payment of 
Duties by Bonds at 4 months, be dis
continued; but representations having 
been made to the effect that the sud
den cessation of the privilege would 
seriously Inconvenience certain sec
tions of the trade, the Board Of Trade 
recommends that the Government be 
asked to reconsider their determina
tion to refuse to take Bonds after June 
30th, 1912, and suggests that four 
months’ Bonds for duties on sugar, 
tea, tobacco and spirituous liquors 
should not be taken after* June 30th, 
1912. That four months' Bonds for 
general merchandize should be ac
cepted until Dec. 31st. 1912. and that 
two months’ bonds should be accept
ed for another period of six months, 
and finally cease on June 30th, 1913.’’

Mr. Charles Marshall in seconding 
Mr. Gosling's Resolutions remarked 
that when Customs Bonds were intro
duced and”for years afterwards con
ditions were different from those pre
vailing to-day. Now more frequent 
shipments were possible and lighter 
importations were made and banking 
facilities were greater.

Mr. E. M. Jackman totally dis
agreed with and dissented from Mr. 
Gosling’s Resolutions. He held that 
the withdrawal of this legitimate ac
commodation from business people 
would throw the whole business into 
the hands of a few capitalists and the 
man of the small business, and the 
outport importer would be compelled 
to go out of business. He regretted 
the absence of warehouses to facili
tate the business of the dry goods im
porter. and believed that Harbor Bre
ton and Harbor Grace were entitled to 
be legally considered warehouse 
ports. Mr. Jackman held that the 
business done here is peculiarly our 
own and its progress and development 
were at certain periods indebted to 
advances from the banks, the mana
gers of which under certain emergen
cies might curtail advances. He also 
held that the $500.000 advanced by 
the Customs through the Bonding 
System was not alone an accommoda
tion to the trade but a source of rev
enue to the Colony. Mr. Jackman 
then proposed the two following 
amendments to Mr. Gosling s Resolu
tion which on being put before the 
meeting and a vote taken were defeat
ed:— „ ...1. “That in the opinion of this 
Board it is not desirable, in the inter
ests of the Trade, to abolish Bonds; 
2. That in the opinion of this Board, 
if the Government do decide to abolish 
Bonds, it should not go into effect un
less and until proper warehousing 
facilities are afforded the Trade, and 
especially in the outports.”

Mr. Templeman, (of Bonavista) se
conded Mr. Jackman's amendments, 
giving cogent reasons for doing so. 
He said that because the “Bond” 
system had been abused in one or two 
insances this should not be taken as 
a justifiable reason for abolishing a 
system that had been so beneficial to 
the country. He regretted that the 
warehouse system facilities could not 
be extended to the outports more.

Mr. Alex. McDougall supported Mr. 
Gosling's resolutions to do away with 
the system. He hoped that the Board 
would give the matter the fullest con
sideration.

Hon. M. G. Winter made a speech 
also against the existing system. In 
a recent business failure where the 
liabilities were $100.000 the Customs 
Bonds were for $40,000. This being a 
preferential claim the other creditors 
lost $60.000.

Capt. Levi Diamond favoured a mid
dle course. He said that the system 
of paying duties in Bonds should be 
amended and not abolished. An or
dinary creditor would not be in any 
better position under those conditions 
suggested by Mr. Winter because the 
Bank would then take the place of 
the Custom House as preferential 
creditor.

Hon. Geo. Knowling said that Mr. 
Gosling's resolutions aimed at pro
viding one law for the rich and an
other for the poor, and the effect 
would be divert all the trade of the 
country into the hands of a few big 
men and drive the small men to the

Mr. Soper then arose and warmly 
thanked Hon. Mr. Knowling for his 
broad-minded and liberal remarks. 
As one doing business for many 
years on a small scale, and he was In 
a position to fully appreciate the 
great good that would accrue to men 
circumstanced like himself in the 
business community by the retention 
of the Bond system.

Mr. Browning said that all the talk 
of Mr. Jackman and others al>out the 
injustice to the small man in business 
was nonsense. The shall man on 
whose behalf this cry was being made 
would really not be affected. The 
smallest amount required for obtain
ing a Bond was $200 and rarely did 
the small man’s duly amount to this. 
He would therefore have much plea
sure in supporting Mr. Gosling’s re
solutions.

Mr. Jackman's amepdmeiits hav
ing been prit to the ipeeting and lost 
by 34 to 19. the original resolution of 
Mr. Gosling’s was then carried, a sec
tion having been inserted at the re
quest of Mr. Jackman relating to 
warehouses.

A«k year Druggist far

SERMYAU0 8 TONIC
(Bark and frtin Wine).

Cures: i
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MINABI)’3 LINIMENT CURES GAR.
GET IN COWS.
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